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ACN Lotus Fencing
Alliance Theatre Summer Drama Day Camps
Atlanta History Center & Creative Writing Camps at the Margaret Mitchell House
Atlanta Montessori International School
Atlanta Shakespeare Company
Big Data Emory
Bright Horizons - Children’s Center at All Saints
Bryant Tennis Camps (total tennis)
Builder Bunch Lego
Camp Blue Ridge
Camp Carlos
Camp Dixie
Camp Flix/Jam
Camp Juliette Low
Camp Scene
Camp Toccoa/Fire
Camp Westminster
Camp Woodmont
Circus Camp
Clifton Schools
Club Scientific/Scikidz
CodeNinjas
Ellenwood Equestrian Center
Emory Child Study Center
Emory National Debate Institute/Barkley Forum/Atlanta Urban Debate
Emory Sports (basketball, baseball, soccer)
Emory Sports Fitness Camp
Enviroventures Day Camps at Piedmont Park
Fashion Workshops Summer Camp
Fernbank Summer Day Camp
Four Seasons Sports Camp
Friends School of Atlanta Art Camp
Girl Scouts of Metro Atlanta
Glenn School/Summersaults Camp
Hess Summer Camp
In the City Camp
International Pre-school summer camp
JCC of Atlanta Summer Camps
KIDS 4 CODING
Kindercare Learning Centers
Kumon Tutoring
My cool world
Nathan's Driving Camp
Oak Tree Camps
Paideia
Pinnacle Soccer Camp
Quality Care for Children
Quantum Camp/Engineering for Kids (STEAM)
Riverview Camp for Girls
Sketchworks Comedy Theatre
Smarties Summer Camp
Sparkfly
Still Waters Summer Academy
Summer Instituted for the Gifted (SIG)
The Goddard School
Universal Tennis Academy
Vanderbilt Summer Academy
Wealthy Habits
Woodward Academy
Workplace Options
Youth Theological Initiative (YTI)
Zone of Light
Zoo Atlanta Safari Day Camp